
Welcome to mercy 

Set in a prairie town of Canada, this hilarious comedy gives us a bold view of Muslims and Christians 
attempting to live in harmony with each other, while putting a mosque into the parish hall of the local 
church. The sitcom reveals that, although different, we are all surprisingly similar when it comes to 
family, love, the generation gap and our feelings about falafels. This comedy, brought to you by the 
writers of ‘The Office’ and ‘Everybody Loves Raymond’ and personally commended by U.S. Secretary 
of State Hilary Clinton, has proven a massive hit, breaking down prejudices and fostering tolerance 
between cultures in a highly entertaining way.

SUSPENSE / DRAMA COMEDY 
LITTLE MOSQUE Broadcaster: cBc television, canada // episodes: 91 x 30 mins

LIFE ISN’T EVERYTHING Broadcaster: channel 2 // episodes: 153 x 30 mins

THE GREEN PROJECT Broadcaster: Hot comedy central // episodes: 53 x 30 mins

Any scene is possiBle 

What if you could perform sketches anywhere in the universe, in any time or place? In ‘The 
Green Project’, a troupe of comedians heads into the studio to do just that. With only a prop 
closet and a green screen at their disposal, they create and perform an endless collection of 
hilarious sketches against any backdrop they can imagine! ‘The Green Project’ puts a unique 
spin on the traditional sketch comedy genre, with locations and characters as limitless as 
the comedians’ imaginations. From dangerous Antarctic expeditions to join the penguins, to a 
Roman warrior’s triumphant march across a volcanic rim.

you cAn never divorce your eX! 

Israel’s most beloved sitcom is now in its 9th season with more than 150 episodes aired to date. 
The (slightly cynical and sarcastic) romantic comedy centers on a comedy writer who can’t 
seem to figure out life. Just when he thinks he’s learned how to master one element of his life 
– whether it’s dealing with his jerk boss, or his newborn daughter – life changes and he’s once 
again left behind, stumped at how all of ‘the answers’ escaped him. Touching, honest and funny, 
‘Life Isn’t Everything’ is a true look at life with a lovable family.

RESTART  Broadcaster: orange // episodes: 10 x 30 mins (tv) and 80 x 3 mins (Web / cell)

every end HAs A neW Beginning 

Inspired by web clips, social networking and blogging, ‘Restart’ is a cross-platform drama series  
designed for multi-screen broadcast that tells the Facebook Generation’s story in a way that it’s 
never been told before. When Dana gets fired from her dream job and her boyfriend suddenly 
decides to leave her, her seemingly perfect life spirals out of control and she must restart her life. 
Each 3 minute webisode integrates into a weekly TV drama where overlapping storylines unravel 
across the season. With a fresh storytelling style, ‘Restart’ is a brand-new concept that you can be 
surprised by, interact with, and fall in love with – all in 3 minutes!

PAPADIZI Broadcaster: yes // episodes: 14 x 30 mins

to fulfill tHe mediterrAneAn dreAm He must find An AmericAn WomAn! 

Somewhere in the Mediterranean, Papadizi lives in the sleepy village of Megalomanos
with an assortment of eccentric friends and a large herd of goats. What Papadizi wants more 
than anything is to fulfill the Mediterranean dream – to marry an American woman. To find her, 
he’ll venture into the World Wide Web, posting hilarious videos that ask everyone from Paris 
Hilton to President Obama for matchmaking advice. A hilarious view on technology’s effect on 
quiet village life and the doors that it opens for those living in the most remote locations.

you cAn look, But you cAn’t toucH

Allenby is an addictive psychological drama that takes place in the depths of Tel Aviv’s night 
life. When a beautiful and alluring stripper falls victim to an aggressive assault, she is plunged 
into a nightmare that only she can put right. This show gives a gripping insight into the secret 
underworld of a strippers’ bar and gives access to a world that is famously restricted. With 
viewership reaching 84% above average share, and with local critics heralding the show as 
“socially relevant and highly compelling”, Allenby reveals complex characters living their lives 
on suspicion, venality and desire. Safety is a precious commodity on Allenby St: trust no one.

ALLENbY Broadcaster: channel 10 // episodes: 8 x 60 mins

to protect tHe lAW, sometimes you need to BreAk it

Israel’s break-out crime drama ‘Street Justice’ blurs the lines between legality and justice in 
a series packed with non-stop action, explosive stunts, gun fights, gritty crimes, car chases, 
dangerous romances and more. The series stars a hot-headed police detective who detests 
criminals, but doesn’t have the patience to wait for them to make ‘illegal mistakes’ before taking 
the law into his own hands. He works to clean up the streets, and if he has to cut some corners 
to get his man behind bars, he’ll do it without thinking twice. What happens when the hunter 
becomes the hunted, and when justice becomes a relative term?

STREET JUSTICE Broadcaster: channel 10 // episodes 25 x 60 mins

tHe trutH HAs mAny fAces

In an investigation, the police will strive for the truth in any way they can and the suspect
will try to hide it as long as he can. The “truth” has many faces.  This is the premise for the
thrilling drama series set entirely in an interrogation room and the adjacent room, separated
by a dividing wall. ‘The Naked Truth’ is based on the conversations between the investigators 
and their subjects, and the intense search for the truth – at all costs. Episode by episode, 
breakthroughs are made, new suspects are incriminated, and the team of talented investigators 
comes closer to finally discovering the shocking truth.

THE NAkED TRUTH Broadcaster: channel 10 // episodes: 16 x 45 mins

once you enter tHe fAmily, tHere is no WAy BAck

In this riveting crime drama, a by-the-book social worker in his mid-twenties discovers that he is 
the lost son of the Underworld’s most powerful man – The Arbitrator. What follows is a tense 
exploration of what has a greater effect on a man: his genes or his environment? In spite of himself,
he finds himself drawn deeper into his father’s dark world. With each step he is asked to cross 
boundaries he never thought to question, and to re-evaluate the morals he was raised with, 
traveling further down a path from which there is no return. And ultimately, will he take over his 
father’s legacy as The Arbitrator or return to the life he led before he went down the rabbit hole…?

THE ARbITRATOR Broadcaster: Hot3 // episodes: 33 x 60 mins

HoW Would you cHoose BetWeen your fAmily And tHe life of tHe president?

‘Hostages’ is an intense psychological crime-thriller that follows a renowned surgeon
about to perform a routine operation on the President. But there is nothing routine about
it when her family is taken hostage and she is ordered to sabotage the procedure and kill
the President – or her family will die. As we follow one woman’s battle to save both her
family and the President, we are taken on an emotional journey where all are fighting
for survival. In this gripping drama, nothing is what it seems.
Available as both a format and a finished product.

HOSTAGES  Broadcaster: channel 10 // episodes: 10 x 60 mins
neW



HoW mAny times do you do it? 

‘2.3 a Week’ explores the most intimate and least talked about aspect of our private lives: sex.
The series brings together the story of a diverse group of people participating in a national research 
survey on contemporary sexual habits and seeks to ask and answer questions such as - What variety 
of sexual relationships exist between couples? How often are people having sex? And what exactly 
is ‘normal’? Filmed ‘docu-reality’ style, the show chronicles the amusing, surprising and arousing 
idiosyncrasies of the participants’ sex lives, from gay and straight couples, to singles searching for 
love, to the young and old.

DAILY DRAMA

2.3 A WEEk Broadcaster: channel 10 // episodes: 18 x 45 mins

THE RAN QUADRUPLETS Broadcaster: yes stars, channel 2 // episodes: 29 x 45 mins

tHe “eX” is BAck...
If everything had gone as planned, a young couple’s engagement 
would have been the shortest way to the wedding. Instead, everything
that can go wrong does go wrong, and as the gap between the couple 
and their wedding widens, they are torn further apart.

WHere tHe reAl drAmA tAkes plAce BeHind tHe scenes
Ever wondered what goes on behind the scenes of a major 
newsroom? ‘Exposed’ deals with the rise and fall of one of 
the nation’s most tenacious TV anchors as she faces scandal
and deception.

fAsten your seAtBelts, it’s going to Be A Bumpy ride! 
Pick-Up tells the story of an airline with a reputation for cheap 
charters, crowded seats, bumpy rides and gorgeous flight attendants 
(including Bar Rafaeli!). Each episode is packed with exciting and 
turbulent stories told at 30,000 feet.

steAming stories. Well done And rAre.
‘The Place’ is the city’s trendiest restaurant, where each night new 
and interesting characters dine. Their stories, together with intrigues 
and dangerous love triangles between the waiters and restaurant 
owners, create episodes as spicy as the dishes.

every country HAs its musicAl legend
Danny Hollywood, the country’s most popular rock star, dies 
mysteriously on the night before his wedding in 1968. Skip forward to 
today, where a young filmmaker sets out to solve the mystery before 
it happens – again.

it’s never too lAte for love 
Meet Anna, a young, beautiful and haunting Ukrainian woman 
searching for love. Meet Menashe, a 50 year old farmer who never 
thought he would love again. A heart-wrenching story of unexpected 
romance, love and family bonds.

WEDDING DAZE  Broadcaster: channel 2 // episodes: 24 x 45 mins LOVING ANNA Broadcaster: channel 10 // episodes: 26 x 45 mins

DANNY HOLLYWOOD Broadcaster: yes // episodes: 200 x 45 mins THE PLACE Broadcaster: channel 10 // episodes: 40 x 45 mins

ExPOSED Broadcaster: Hot // episodes: 160 x 45 mins PICk-UP Broadcaster: channel 10 // episodes: 100 x 45 mins
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RELATIONSHIP

Being tHe sAme HAs never Been so different! 

The Ran siblings – three boys and a girl – were the first quadruplets born in their country. Their 
birth was heralded in the media, and their lives became a national sensation with one broadcaster’s 
documentary project filming them every 8 years, similar to the famous “7 Up” project. Now they are 
32 years old and the fifth documentary captures and broadcasts their angst over identities, career, 
relationships and family. They must each battle their own demons and forge their own paths while 
struggling to find their individual identity. The lens exposes the lives of four people who may share the 
same DNA, but do not share the same lives.


